The Tests Of Crossing
They Crossed The Jordan At Flood Stage

The River Is Both Wider And Deeper

When God Says “Cross Here, Cross Now” We Have To Put Our Faith To Work
1. THE TEST OF FAITH:

- Faith Says: Wherever And Whenever God Leads I Will Go!
2. THE TEST OF OBEDIENCE:

- Doing The Right Things

- Moving When And How You’re Supposed To Move
IN PASSING THE TEST OF OBEDIENCE:

- They Will Know Where To Cross
- They Will Know When And Where To Stop
- They Will Know Where God Is

THE ONLY WAY ACROSS THIS RAGING RIVER IS TO BE A FOLLOWER OF GOD AND HIS POWER
3. THE TEST OF CONSECRATION:

- The Time To Separate Yourselves From The Cares Of Life And Devote Yourselves 100% To God

- WITHOUT 100% COMMITMENT TO GOD WE WILL NEVER HAVE 100% VICTORY
The Tests Of Crossing

WHY THE 1ST GENERATION FAILED:

- They Failed The Tests Of: FAITH, OBEDIENCE & CONSECRATION
- They Desired EVIL THINGS
- They Were IDOLATERS
- Sexual IMMORALITY
- Constantly TESTING THE LORD
- Constantly GRUMBLING
You Can’t Cross Into The Promised Land Until You First Pass The Tests Of:

- Faith
- Obedience
- Consecration